Joint Employability, Health & Social Care Forum
08 February 2017

At the event Fife Council launched their goal in Fife’s Economic Strategy 2017-27,
to double employment outcomes for people with mental health problems.
Event Evaluation
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“Increased knowledge and
awareness of the issues covered.
Well presented, thought-provoking,
excellently facilitated event.”

This is how participants believe doubling mental health
employment outcomes can be achieved
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Lead by example

l

Improve our own employment practices (public and third sector)
l

Publish statistics on employment rates in public sector
l

Ensure staff are confident in their knowledge
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Use asset based approaches

Reduce number of professional
contacts per client
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Use mentoring

Be bold and brave

l
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Recognise strengths in specialisms
l

l

Develop citizen’s basic income

Have open dialogue and network better

Make referral procedures less complex

l

l
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Mental Health is normalised

More compassion and kindness

More stories of individual’s journeys

Engagement with education

Hear more from service users

Employers are engaged

Manage risk better

Use creative interventions

l
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More funding for IPS models.

Involve services users and communities in service design
l

l

Work with procurement colleagues to
commission differently

More collaboration & co – production
l
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Measure outcomes, not outputs

Have difficult conversations
l

Open dialogue

Commission over the long term
– play the ‘long game’
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Commission SMART-ly

Transfer power

Improve skills of employer engagement
teams about health issues and disabilities

Deliver a joined up message to employers

More training on mental health for employers

l

More living wage employers
l

Get employers along to events like this – what are their views?

This event was hosted by Fife Voluntary Action and aimed to build understanding of the links between employment and health outcomes.
In total 70 people attended | 69% of attendees were from the third sector and 31% from the public or private sectors | 95% of attendees said they would like to see more events like this.
Fife Voluntary Action is a Registered Company in Scotland No. SC203613 and Registered Scottish Charity No. SC028457. Registered Office: Craig Mitchell House, Flemington Road, Glenrothes, KY7 5QF.

